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Subject: INFORMATION: OIG Investigation 
#I10C000039SINV, Re: Teterboro Airport, NJ, 
Dalton Departure Procedure (OSC File No. DI-
10-0680)  

 

Date: May 25, 2011 

 
 

From: 

 

Ronald C. Engler  
Director   
Special Investigations, JI-3  
 

 
 

Reply to 
Attn. of:  

 

X6-4189 

 

To: Judith S. Kaleta 
Assistant General Counsel for General Law 

 Office of General Counsel, C-10 
 

This memorandum responds to a March 21, 2011, email from the Office of Special 
Counsel requesting additional information on our Report of Investigation (ROI) regarding 
Teterboro Airport's Dalton Departure Procedure (the procedure).  OSC requested a 
supplemental report that includes the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Air Traffic 
Organization's (ATO) March 2011 audit report, and information related to additional 
findings, recommendations, and corrective actions taken or proposed as a result of the 
audit.  OSC also requested information pertaining to FAA training sessions or other 
training opportunities offered to pilots on the procedure and an update of two corrective 
actions ATO was considering related to: familiarization and training for air traffic staffs 
at Teterboro and N90 on the potential risk associated with the procedure, and pre-
coordination of flight transponder code when a pilot desires to use the procedure (OIG 
ROI page 23).  
 
FAA ATO Audit:  The FAA has completed its audit of the procedure.  As a result, FAA 
is in the process of making significant revisions to the procedure and has proposed 
actions and training, as outlined in the ATO audit report and an accompanying 
memorandum from FAA's Office of Audit and Evaluation, to coincide with the issuance 
of the final revision to the procedure.  Both documents are attached to this Memorandum.  
 
A site visit by the ATO of the New York Terminal Radar Approach Control (N90) and 
Teterboro tower was conducted on March 23-24, 2011.  The ATO interviewed three 
controllers and two managers, reviewed 45 days of Runway 19 voice and radar data (of 
specific activity), training materials, and safety and pilot deviation reports.  In sum, the 
ATO found that incidents related to the procedure continued to occur and proposed 
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additional risk mitigation measures to sustain the operational safety of aircraft departing 
Teterboro and arriving at Newark-Liberty International Airport.  For example, on May 5, 
2011, ATO published a revision to the procedure's diagram and text that includes 
information about wake turbulence and procedures in the event of a loss of 
communications, http://aeronav.faa.gov/pdfs/ne_rear_05MAY2011.pdf (see page 346).  
An update to the procedure, expected to be published June 30, 2011, will include a 2 
nautical mile restriction on the west bound turn.  The ATO also proposed adding 
phraseology to Teterboro's standard operating procedure to reinforce altitude restrictions.   
 
Pilot Training:  Training material is being developed for in-person briefings by FAA as 
part of monthly meetings with the Teterboro User's Group, and Teterboro's fixed-base 
operators and aviation associations.  These meetings are largely attended by local and 
transient pilots and include representatives from the New York/New Jersey Port 
Authority and FAA Flight Standards. FAA's briefings will include summary information 
about the procedure, to include: wake turbulence risk from Newark arrivals; altitude 
restrictions; westbound turn within two nautical miles; lost communication procedures; 
and other pilot responsibilities.  In addition, FAA has developed a "Pilot 
Acknowledgement Form," (draft included in the ATO audit report) to be executed by 
those who attend the briefings.  Briefings are expected to be conducted after the updated 
procedure is published on June 30, 2011.  Teterboro tower staff intends to maintain the 
original signed forms. 
 
Presentations have been made at the Teterboro User's Group meetings by Teterboro 
tower representatives during its meetings in October and November 2010, and January 
through March 2011 (example meeting minutes are included in the ATO audit report).  
Also, the Aircraft Owners and Pilot Association and National Business Aviation 
Association have offered to publish regional bulletins to their members once all proposed 
changes to the procedure are completed.  The ATO plans to collaborate with FAA's 
Flight Standards Division, which is responsible for oversight of airmen, to issue an 
informational bulletin and messages to all pilots once the changes to the procedure and 
other operational coordination processes are concluded (estimated to begin in July 2011).  
 
Familiarization and Training for Air Traffic Control Staff (OIG Report pg 23):  
Familiarization and training was addressed during the ATO audit.  The audit report 
stresses "that additional training is warranted and prudent given the evolving age and 
experience of the workforce at both facilities."  Attached to the ATO audit report is the 
training material prepared for Teterboro tower controllers, dated March 21, 2011 (Note: 
An amended version of this training material is what will be utilized for pilot training 
sessions).   According to the audit report, N90 is developing additional training materials.  
 
Training for all operational personnel is expected to coincide with the publication of the 
updated procedure scheduled for June 30, 2011, and will include: change in the 
westbound turn location, maximum altitude phraseology required as part of the procedure 
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clearance, and lost communication procedures.  Refresher training covering the same 
subject will be incorporated in the annual special training plans through the remainder of 
2011.  Within 60-days of the procedures updated publication, expected June 30, 2011, the 
Eastern Quality Control Group plans to follow-up with an audit of training related to the 
revisions to the procedure and the standard operating procedure utilized by Teterboro and 
N90.   
 
Pre-Coordination of Flight Transponder Code (OIG Report pg 23):  The March 2011 
ATO audit confirmed that each aircraft utilizing the procedure received a unique 
transponder code that auto-acquires the secondary radar return and makes the flight track 
active through the N90 automation system once airborne from Teterboro.   
 
Additional Information:  The FAA reported to the OIG that there were two pilot 
deviations related to the procedure, filed by Teterboro and N90, subsequent to the ATO's 
audit.  These matters are referred to FAA Flight Standards for further investigation.  
 

Pilot Deviation 1:  On May 12, 2011, N90 reported a pilot deviation by a 
foreign registered aircraft.  The aircraft departed Teterboro and climbed to 
1,800 feet (500 feet above the maximum allowed by the procedure), 
entering New York Class B airspace without clearance. The pilot was not 
advised of the possible deviation due to language communication 
difficulties.  
 

Pilot Deviation 2:  On May 14, 2011, Teterboro reported a pilot deviation 
by a U.S. registered aircraft.  The aircraft was initially cleared for one 
departure procedure, but after a delay the pilot asked the tower's clearance 
delivery to walk them through the Dalton Departure procedure.  Clearance 
delivery advised the pilot it was unable to provide the information and the 
pilot needed to have the information and charts onboard.  The pilot 
requested a VFR departure and then pick up the procedure, but was advised 
by clearance delivery that was not how the procedure is performed.  Within 
three minutes, the pilot requested to depart using the procedure.  Within a 
minute of its departure, Teterboro observed the aircraft at 1,700 feet (400 
feet above the maximum allowed by the procedure) and advised N90.   

 
Attachments 

- #   -  
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To: Ronald Engler, Director of spec~. allfivestiga 
Ofi~c~ of Inspector General ; 1? ~ 
Clay Foushee, Director, Office 0 ~drt)& Eva'-lu-'a-t'-io-n----" From: 

Subject: New York TRACON (N90) & Teterboro Airport (TEE) On-Site Review; ref: 
Office of Special Counsel Case No. DI-1O-0680 

This memo is in response to the Office of Special Counsel's (OSC) request of Mar. 21, 2011 for 
additional information on the use of the Dalton Departure Procedure at TEE (OSC File No. DI-
10-0680). OSC has requested that DOT provide "a supplemental report that includes ATO's 
report of the March 2011 audit, along with any additional findings, recommendations and 
corrective actions taken or proposed as a result of the audit and any other additional assessments 
or analyses conducted." OSC further requests, "1) Specific information pertaining to any FAA 
training sessions or other training opportunities offered to pilots on the Dalton Departure 
Procedure; and 2) Updated information concerning the two corrective actions that ATO is 
considering taking, as listed on page 23 of the report." Documents pertinent to those requests are 
attached. 

FAA strongly maintains that despite certain safety issues identified in conjunction with the usage 
of the Dalton Departure Procedure, discontinuing the use of the procedure would result in far 
more serious and frequent safety problems. In the absence of the Dalton Departure Procedure, 
pilots would continue to have the option to request a Visual Flight Rules (VFR) takeoff 
clearance. Such departures would be conducted without any direction from ATC, and would 
represent a far more severe hazard considering the proximity of multiple airports in extremely 
complex New York City metro-area airspace. It is important for the OSC to recognize that the 
almost certain unintended negative consequences of discontinuing the Dalton Departure 
Procedure make such a consideration irresponsible. Such an action would certainly absolve ATC 
from any responsibility for pilot deviations into adjacent controlled airspace, but the safety 
implications are nonetheless sobering. 

Thus, the Dalton Departure Procedure is a safety enhancement considering the alternatives. The 
FAA has committed to continuous monitoring and refinement of the Dalton Departure Procedure 
and will continue to identify and implement corrective actions as required. In it's most recent 
request for information, the OSC states, "it appears the investigation of this matter has not been 
completed." While that assertion is correct in one sense, it does not acknowledge the FAA's 



continuous monitoring and methodical enhancement of ATC procedures associated with the 
Dalton Departure Procedure. 

Summary of March 2011 Audit: 
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Brett Faulkner (Acting Manager, Terminal Services Quality Control Group) and Ronald 
Schneider (Quality Assurance Specialist, ATO Safety, Fort Worth) traveled to New York 
Terminal Radar Approach Control (TRACON - N90) and TEB on March 23-24, 2011. The 
details from the Site-visit activities and findings/recommendations regarding the Dalton 
Departure Procedure from TEB and the additional risk mitigation measures necessary to sustain 
the operational safety for aircraft departing TEB and arriving Newark-Liberty International 
Airport (EWR) are attached. In response to the site visit, a telephone conference took place on 
Apr. 8, 2011 to discuss the findings and recommendations with the New York Terminal District 
Manager and the Air Traffic Managers of TEB and N90. The two facilities understand that some 
additional changes are necessary due to additional reports from pilots and controllers regarding 
the Dalton Departure Procedure. 

Two issues that continue to contribute to the safety risk when aircraft utilize the Dalton 
Departure Procedure are: 1) How to prevent aircraft from exceeding 1300 feet mean sea-level 
(MSL) prior to the point where the instrument clearance is provided, and 2) How to prevent 
aircraft from flying too far South of TEB (immediately after takeoff from Runway 19) prior to 
initiating a tum to the West. Review of pilot and controller reports filed through a voluntary 
reporting system (ASRS or ATSAP) include both types of excursions from the published Dalton 
Departure Procedure 

1) Adherence to the Maximum VFR Altitude: Currently, the Dalton Departure Procedure 
contains an altitude restriction printed as part of the procedure. Controllers provide the 
approval to use the procedure, but do not read (or repeat) any of the published procedure. 
After takeoff, some pilots appear to disregard the maximum altitude restriction and this 
places their aircraft closer to the EWR Class-B airspace and the descending traffic to EWR 
Runways 22L122R. Additional risk mitigation is underway, and specific changes to 
provide greater altitude separation between departures from TEB and arrivals at EWR are 
described below; (item 1, page 3, and item 5, page 4). 1 

2) Location of the Westbound Tum: Currently, the Dalton Departure Procedure 
emphasizes the tum should begin after reaching 800 feet, and some pilots may actually be 
delaying their tum. By delaying the westbound tum, the aircraft moves closer to the EWR 
Class-B airspace and the descending traffic to EWR Runways 22L122R. Additional risk 
mitigation is underway, and specific changes to the tum location are described below; (item 

2 4, page 4). 

I Note: some voluntary reports from controllers have noted that some aircraft utilizing the Dalton Departure 
Procedure have climbed rapidly and passed less than 1000 feet below aircraft approaching EWR; wake turbulence 
remnants from heavy aircraft could upset aircraft passing beneath 
2 Note: some voluntary reports from controllers have noted that some aircraft utilizing the Dalton Departure 
Procedure have turned westbound far enough South of TEB that the aircraft passed less than 1000 feet below heavy 
aircraft approaching EWR; wake turbulence remnants from heavy aircraft could upset aircraft passing beneath 
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Summary of Corrective Actions to Date: 

To summarize the changes that have taken place to improve the safety associated with continued 
availability of the Dalton Departure Procedure at TEB: 

1. Briefings to the Teterboro User's Group (TUG) have stressed that pilot familiarity and 
unsolicited requests for the Dalton Departure Procedure must prevail to improve 
adherence to the procedure and air traffic safety (Jun. 2010). 

2. Solicitation by air traffic controllers at TEB that promoted availability of the Dalton 
Departure Procedure ended (Sep. 2010) 

3. N90 and TEB have collaborated on ways to improve the coordination and 
communications when aircraft utilize the Dalton Departure Procedure (Nov. 2010) 

4. ATO Safety audited the TEB and N90 performance associated with the Dalton Departure 
Procedure (Dec. 2010). 

5. Site visit and consideration of additional corrective actions (Mar. - Apr. 2011); reports 
attached. 

Additional Risk Mitigation Measures Underway 

1. The Dalton Departure Procedure (diagram and text) is being republished on May 5,2011 to 
include the following information for pilots using this VFR departure procedure: 

"NOTE: CAUTION WAKE TURBULENCE. NO WAKE TURBULENCE 
SEPARATION IS PROVIDED FROM NEWARK RWY 22 ARRIVAL TRAFFIC 
DESCENDING OVER TEB FROM 3000' TO 1800'. IN THE EVENT OF LOST 
COMMUNICATION PRIOR TO IFR ACTIV AT ION, SQUAWK 7600. 
MAINTAIN VFR." 

The published procedure does include the appropriate radio frequencies for contacting the 
radar controller responsible for TEB departures at N90 to ensure the transition to the IFR 
clearance occurs smoothly with minimal or no delay. 

2. The training and communications blitz with all pilots continues; new training materials are 
available for face-to-face briefings have begun at TEB; monthly training is part of the 
Teterboro User's Group (TUG) and fixed-base operators (FBO) meetings largely attended 
by local and transient pilots. FAA flight safety inspectors and the New York - New Jersey 
Port Authority officials also attend these meetings. TUG meetings where the Dalton 
Departure Procedure pilot requirements have been discussed were: Oct. 13,2010; Nov. 10, 
2010; Jan. 13,2011; Feb. 9, 2011; Mar. 16,2011; (next mtg. in May 2011). AOPA and 
NBAA have offered to publish a regional bulletin to their members once we agree on the 
Dalton procedure changes tentatively scheduled for publication on June 30,2011. 

3. Training for controllers at TEB and N90 will improve understanding the monitoring 
necessary for safety risk management of the published Dalton Departure Procedure. TEB 
will be updating their standard operating procedures (SOP) to include the revised practices 
related to the Dalton Departure Procedure, and training for all operational personnel will 
coincide with the republication tentatively scheduled for June 30, 2011. TEB training will 
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include: 1) change in the westbound tum location, 2) maximum altitude phraseology 
required as part of Dalton Departure Procedure clearances, and 3) lost communications 
procedures. Refresher training covering the same subjects will be incorporated in annual or 
special training plans throughout the remainder of 2011. N90 will ensure training to cover 
the republished Dalton Departure Procedure including new lost communications procedures 
tentatively set for publication on Jun. 30, 2011. The Eastern Quality Control Group (QCG) 
will follow-up with an audit of training for the revisions to the Dalton Departure Procedure 
and the standard operating procedures utilized at TEB and N90 within 60-days of the Dalton 
Departure Procedure republication. 

4. Move the Dalton Departure Procedure westbound tum (immediately following takeoff) 
closer to the runway; completing the tum within two (2) NMs is desired to reduce the 
likelihood of VFR departures from TEB straying south into the EWR traffic or disturbed air 
(wake turbulence or wake remnant) from large aircraft on final approach to EWR. Moving 
the right-tum after departure closer to TEB will add separation between the VFR departure 
from TEB and any crossing (above) traffic cleared into EWR's runways 22L122R. The 
altitude separation between any VFR departure completing the westbound tum within two 
NMs and the descending traffic approaching EWR's runways 22L122R has been calculated 
to exceed 1000 feet. The Dalton Departure Procedure tentatively set for publication on Jun. 
30,2011 to include this change. 

5. Add phraseology to the TEB standard operating procedures (SOP) that will reinforce the 
altitude restriction (1300 feet MSL) contained in the Dalton Departure Procedure. This 
change will reduce the likelihood of VFR departures from TEB climbing into the EWR 
traffic or disturbed air (wake turbulence or wake remnant) from large aircraft on final 
approach to EWR prior to radar identification and N90 acceptance. This change in TEB 
standard operating procedures is planned to coincide with the Dalton Departure Procedure 
republication. 

6. Add more pilot information to the existing documentation; the A TO will request Flight 
Standards issue an INFo bulletin and F AAST messages to all pilots once the changes to the 
Dalton Departure Procedure and other operational coordination processes are concluded. 
Based on the planned publication of the changes listed above, we expect these new 
communications to pilots will occur beginning in July 2011. 

ATO Safety will provide a follow-up report on the safety mitigations during August 2011. If 
you need additional information, please contact Joseph Teixiera, ATO Safety at 
(202) 267-3341. 

Atch: AJS trip report dated Apr. 18,2011 
OSC email request for information dated Mar. 21, 2011 
AOA memo dated Feb. 4, 2011 (w/o attachments) 

cc: Senior Vice President for Operations 
Chief Operating Officer 
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Memorandum 
Date: 
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From: 

Subject: 

APR 1 4 2011 

,j:Ql?~ Mello, Acting Director, Terminal Safety & Operations Support 

~o~!'ting Director: Quality Assurance 

,,,M Sheffield, Manager, QualIty Assurance 

New York TRACON (N90) & Teterboro Airport (TEB) On-Site Review; ref: 
Office ofthe Inspector General Case No. # nOC000039SINV follow-up 

Brett Faulkner (Acting Manager, Terminal Services Quality Control Group) and Ronald 
Schneider (Quality Assurance Specialist, A TO Safety, Fort Worth) traveled to New York 
Terminal Radar Approach Control (TRACON - N90) & Teterboro Airport (TEE) on March 23-
24, 20 II. The following details the site-visit activities and findings/recommendations regarding 
the Dalton Departure Procedure from TEB and the additional risk mitigation measures necessary 
to sustain the operational safety for aircraft departing TEB and arriving Newark-Liberty 
International Airport (EWR). 

Background 

The purpose of this visit at both facilities was to verify; training materials, review operational 
handling ofTEB departures, evaluate safety awareness of reported excursions from the Dalton 
Departure Procedure profile, and review communications procedure(s) for aircraft adhering to 
the Dalton Departure Procedure prol1le. 

TEB is a general aviation and charter services airport located approximately 10 miles northeast 
of Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR) designated as a reliever airport serving the 
smaller and slower aircraft from other regional airports that would cause major congestion at any 
of the large commercial airports in the greater New York region. 

EWR is a busy commercial airline ~Uld intemational hub·airport, and during an-ivai periods at 
EWR, aircraft requesting to depart TEB under IFR rules are often delayed to meet the separation 
standards with the overflying EWR arrivals. Approximately twenty years ago, the FAA and the 
Teterboro Users Group (TUG) established the Dalton Departure Procedure as a means to reduce 
departure delays at TEB. Aircraft using the Dalton Departure Procedure can dt:'part 'rEB Rtll1Viay 
J 9 and operate underneath aircraJt that are descending 011 the tlnut approach to EWR Runv\'uy 
22L!22R. The Dalton Departure Procedure description in the Special Notices section of the 
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Airport/Facility Directory includes instructions that pilots must request the procedure by its 
name. The FAA considers the Dalton Departure Procedure to be a voluntary procedure. 

The Dalton Departure Procedure allows pilots to depart TEB Runway 19 under visual flight rules 
(VFR) in Class D airspace, at the same time as IFR aircraft are alTiving at EWR directly above 
them in Class B airspace. The procedure requires pilots to remain VFR until the aircraft is 
offered IFR services. No IFR separation standards apply to aircraft following the Dalton 
Departure Procedure; neither from aircraft or wake turbulence. During the last 12 months (Apr. 
2010 - Mar. 2011), 2,528 aircraft departed TEB Runway 19 on a VFR clearance. Some aircraft 
remaining in the local traffic pattern are included in those totals, and no definitive number of 
aircraft utilizing the Dalton Departure Procedure is known. VFR departures from TEB represent 
39% of all Runway 19 departures, but only 3.2% of all TEB departures. 

EWR alTivals routinely descend on the final approach to Runway 22L122R from 3,000 to 1,800 
feet. Because flights operating under the Dalton Departure Procedure remain outside of Class B 
airspace, the pilots departing TEB are responsible for maintaining safe separation from aircraft 
descending into EWR. During the last 12 months (Apr. 2010 - Mar. 2011), 108,988 aircraft 
arrived Runway 22L1R at EWR. AlTivals to Runways 22LIR represent 54% of all EWR alTivals. 

Summary 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Five interviews were conducted; three controllers, and two front line managers (FLM) 
o Some personnel at N90 repOlied that aircraft do not always adhere to the pilot 

instructions printed as part of the Dalton Departure Procedure 
o One person used phraseology that could be considered "offering pilots 

information about the Dalton Departure Procedure," after the pilots inquired about 
the procedure; although not considered outright solicitation, we view this as a 
continuation of the legacy behavior that we are trying to correct 

o While at N90, it was confirmed that all aircraft departing TEB and flying the 
Dalton Departure Procedure receive a release time from N90 

Over 45 days of Runway 19 departures from TEB were reviewed; any aircraft using 
Runway 19 that turned westbound and climbed above 1300 feet MSL received an 
accompanying audio review; 40 radar replays were reviewed for aircraft flying the Dalton 
Departure Procedure 

While at N90 and TEB, we were able to confirm that each aircraft utilizing the Dalton 
Departure Procedure does receive a unique transponder code that will auto-acquire the 
secondary radar return and make the flight track active through the N90 automation 
system once airbome from TEB. 

Training materials were reviewed at both N90 and TEB 
o N90 is developing additional training materials 
o TEB has completed training materials for controllers and pilots 



• Proposed changes to the Dalton Departure Procedure; a) changes to add emphasis to the 
maximum altitude (1300 feet MSL) prior to the point where the instrument clearance is 
provided, and c) addition of a "unable communications" component 

• ASRS reports since Sep. 27, 2010; one report associated with the Dalton Departure 
Procedure was originated from N90; two pilot reports associated with the Dalton 
Departure Procedure were originated 

• ATQA rep0l1s since Sep. 27, 2010; one pilot-deviation (PD) associated with the Dalton 
Departure Procedure was reported; no operational deviations (OD) or operational enol'S 
(OE) have been associated with the Dalton Departure Procedure 
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In response to our visit, a telephone conference took place on Apr. 8, 2011 to discuss the findings 
and recommendations with the New York Terminal District Manager and the Air Traffic 
Manager of TEB. The New York Terminal District Manager oversees both the N90 and TEB 
facilities, and is empowered to approve safety mitigation measures at eitherlboth facilities. The 
two facilities understand the changes listed here are in response to additional reports from pilots 
and controllers regarding the Dalton Departure Procedure and that additional training is 
warranted and prudent given the evolving age and experience of the workforce at both facilities. 

Additional Risk Mitigation Measures 

Changes Underway: 

• Continue the training and communications blitz with all pilots; new training materials 
are available for face-to-face briefings that have begun at TEB; monthly training is held 
with the Teterboro User's Group (TUG) and fixed-base operators (FBO) meetings largely 
attended by -local and transient pilots. FAA flight safety inspectors and the New York
New Jersey Port Authority officials also attend these meetings. Training for controllers 
at TEB and N90 to help them understand their role in monitoring pilot adherence to the 
published Dalton Departure Procedure. Departing aircraft that delay turning westbound, 
climb-outs in excess of 1300 feet MSL prior to IFR clearance, and unable 
communications while flying the Dalton Departure Procedure could introduce unplanned 
risk and threaten the future viability of the procedure. Controllers that notice any pilot 
failing to follow the published Dalton Departure Procedure should immediately request 
conections by the pilot flying the aircraft and report the event for safety analysis. It is 
important to stress that flight tracking is primarily be the responsibility of N90 once the 
aircraft lifts off from TEB. Violations of air traffic standards are to be reported as pilot 
deviations in accordance with FAA Order 8020.16. 

• The Dalton Departure Procedure (diagram and text) is being updated to include the 
following statement for pilots llsing this VFR departure procedure: 

"NOTE: CAUTION WAKE TURBULENCE. NO WAKE TURBULENCE 
SEPARATION IS PROVIDED FROM NEWARK RWY 22 ARRIVAL TRAFFIC 
DESCENDING OVER TEB FROM 3000' TO 1800'. 



IN THE EVENT OF LOST COMMUNICATION PRIOR TO IFR ACTIVATION, 
SQUAWK 7600. MAINTAIN VFR." 

Future Changes 

1. Move the Dalton Departure Procedure westbound turn (immediately following takeoff) 
closer to the runway; begin turn within one (1) nautical mile (NM) and complete turn 
within two (2) NMs is desired to reduce the likelihood of VFR departures from TEB 
straying south into the EWR airspace or disturbed air from large aircraft on final 
approach to EWR; a letter-of-agreement (LOA) between TEB and the Meadowlands
Giants stadium authority would help ensure open communications so that TEB is fully 
aware and able to plan for any stadium event(s) that might trigger the airspace being 
sterilized. Moving the right-turn after departure closer to TEB will add separation 
between the VFR depalture from TEB and any crossing (above) traffic cleared into 
EWR's runways 22L122R. The altitude separation between any VFR departure 
completing the westbound turn within two NMs and the descending traffic approaching 
EWR's runways 22L122R has been calculated to exceed 1000 feet. 

2. Add phraseology to the TEB standard operating procedures (SOP) when Local is 
releasing any VFR departure to fly the Dalton Departure Procedure; " (aircraft 
callsign), cleared for takeoff Runway 19 Dalton Departure Procedure. (new - TEB to 
specify exact language after trial period)." This change will reduce the likelihood of 
VFR departures from TEB climbing into the EWR airspace or disturbed air from large 
aircraft on final approach to EWR prior to radar identification and N90 acceptance. 

3. Add more pilot information to the existing documentation; Flight Standards should issue 
an INFo bulletin and F AAST messages to all pilots once the changes to the Dalton 
Departure Procedure and other operational coordination processes are concluded; 
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4. Do not suspend the Dalton Departure Procedure for long-periods; the absence of the 
Dalton Departure Procedure could result in VFR departures without predictability and air 
traffic guidance. Some aircraft departing from TEB under VFR procedures might 
unwittingly stray into EWR airspace or disturbed air (wake remnants) from large aircraft 
flying above on final approach to EWR. Continued use of the Dalton Departure 
Procedure along with the three other recommendations listed here provides risk 
reduction and mitigation over the alternative - VFR departures without the published 
restrictions and predictability the repeatable procedure offers the TEB and N90 
controllers would introduce additional safety risk into one of the most complex and 
dynamic airspace segments in the National Airspace System. Suspension of the Dalton 
Departure Procedure would create a degraded safety environment in the airspace around 
TEB and EWR because of the unpredictable flight-paths and possible conflicts between 
aircraft that might result. 



If additional information is needed, please contact Ronald Schneider, A TO Safety at 
(817) 838-1936. 

Atch: Revised Dalton Departure Procedure instructions 
TEB training materials 
Dalton Departure pilot acknowledgment form 
TEB Read & Initial items 
ASRS reports 
A TQ A reports 
TEB AirpOlt Manager's Meeting minutes 
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Dalton Departure Procedure 
Scheduled for Publication 

May 5, 2011 



364 SPECIAL NOTICES 

TERMINAL AREA GRAPHIC NOTICE 
(Not to be used for Navigation) 

Teterboro <rEB) Airport Runway 19 VFR Departure Procedure with Transition to an IFR 

Clearance when Newark is landing Runway 22 and Teterboro is departing Rwy 19. 

IDALTON DEPARTURE PROCEDURP 

PILOTS SHOULD SPECIFICALLY REQUEST THIS PROCEDURE USING THE ABOVE NAME. 

LEGEND ----I......... Departure Route 

----III........ Arrival Route 

WEA THER MINIMUMS 
Ceiling 3000 feet and 
Visibility 3 miles 

COMPLETE E RIGHT TURN 

132.85 

128.05 

121.9 
119.5 

FREQUENCIES 

TEB ATIS 

TEB CLEARANCE DELIVERY 

TEB GROUND CONTROL 

TEB TOWER 

FL Y RUNWAY HEADING UNTIL 800 FEET THEN TURN RIGHT HEADING 280. 
COMPLETE THE TURN RIGHT WITHIN 4 DME FROM TEB. MAINTAIN VFR AT OR 
BELOW 1.300 FEET; DO NOT EXCEED 90 KNOTS. IF UNABLE. ADVISE. 

EXPECT A CLIMB CLEARANCE AFTER CROSSING THE TEB R-230. THE CLIMB 

CLEARANCE CONSTITUTES IFR ACTIVATION AND PILOTS ARE EXPECTED TO RESUME 
NORMAL AIRSPEED. EXPECT CONTROL INSTRUCTION TO A DEPARTURE FIX 

AS DESCRIBED IN THE PUBLISHED TEB STANDARD INSTRUMENT DEPARTURE. 

NOTE: CAUTION WAKE TURBULENCE. NO WAKE TURBULENCE SEPARATION IS 
PROVIDED FROM NEWARK RWY 22 ARRIVAL TRAFFIC DESCENDING OVER 

TEB FROM 3000' TO 1800'. 

IN THE EVENT OF LOST COMMUNICATION PRIOR TO IFR ACTIVATION, SQUAWK 
7600. MAINTAIN VFR. 

NE, 05 MAY 2011 to 30 JUN 2011 



Teterboro Airport· (TEB) 
Training Materials 



Runway 19 Dalton Departure 

Gary Palm 
Air Traffic Manager 
Teterboro Air Traffic Control Tower 

Teterboro, NJ 

March 21, 2011 

Runway 19 Dalton Departure 
Procedure 

• Training session 

• Current issues 

• Critical requirements 

March 21, 2011 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 



Identified Safety Issues 

1. Past incident data related to this procedure disclosed that 
pilots on occasion have exceeded its 1,300 foot altitude 
restriction. A violation of the Class B airspace. 

2. Teterboro departures fly directly below and in close proximity 
to, heavy jet aircraft descending on final approach to land at 
Newark. 

* CAUTION WAKE TURBULENCE 

March 21, 2011 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

Where is the procedure posted? 

• Jeppesen charts 

• NOAA (AFD) 

• Teterboro Airport website 

http://www.teb.com/airports/teb-noise.html 

• NATA website 

http://www.avstarmedia.net/nata/ teterboro I airport demo.html 

http://www.airportflightcrewbriefing.com/teterboro I 

March 21,2011 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

3 

4 



19 DALTON PLATE 

-NOAA 

March 21, 2011 
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Federal Aviation 
Administration 5 

Critical Components (part 1) 

_s Pilot must 
request procedure. 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 6 
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Critical Components (part 2) 

III Speed restriction. 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

Critical Components (part 3) 

III Initial climb out and 
turn restriction. 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 
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Critical Components (part 4) 
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• Altitude restrictions. 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

Critical Components (part 5) 

• NORDO Procedures 
• In the event of lost communication prior to IFR 

activation, squawk 7600. Maintain VFR. 

March 21, 2011 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 
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Changes and Summation (Part 1) 

.. It is imperative we ensure strict compliance 
with all of the components of the Dalton 
Departure Procedure to maintain the highest 
level of safety within the complex airspace 
structure between Teterboro and Newark. 

March 21, 2011 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

Changes and Summation (Part 2) 

To be implemented: 

.. Informative Warnings: 
.. Caution wake turbulence. No wake turbulence separation 

is provided from Newark Runway 22 arrivals descending 
over Teterboro from 3,000' to 1800'. 

• Lost Communications. In the event of lost 
communication prior to IFR activation, squawk 7600. 
Maintain VFR. 

March 21,2011 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 
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March 21,2011 

March 21,2011 

Questions 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

Please sign Training and Compliance 
document provided. 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 
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Thanks for your time and 
attention! 

March 17, 2011 
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Dalton Departure Procedure 
Pilot Acknowledgement Form 

(proposed) 



TETERBORO AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWER & ________ _ 
Pilot, Owner or Operator 

SUBJECT: RUNWAY 19 DALTON DEPARTURE PROCEDURE 

I. PURPOSE: This document establishes procedures, conditions, and 
responsibilities governing the operation and control of Aircraft utilizing the 
Runway 19 Dalton Departure Procedure. 

2. SCOPE: The routes and procedures herein are designed to provide the required 
separation minima between fixed wing VFR aircraft and IFR aircraft descending 
for a Newark, Runway 22 arrival over Teterboro, from 3000' to 1800'. 

NOTE: WAKE TURBULENCE SEPARATION IS NOT PROVIDED AND 
IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PILOT. 

3. PILOT RESPONSIBILITIES: 

a. Pilots shall maintain familiarity, a current copy of the Runway 19 Dalton 
Procedure and comply with all applicable procedures and restrictions. 

b. Pilots shall obtain the Automatic Terminal Information Service (A TIS) 
broadcast, in order to determine weather conditions and airport traffic 
flow, prior to requesting ATC clearance. Pilots shall advise on initial 
contact that they have the current ATIS code. 

c. Pilots shall, on initial contact for an A TC clearance, state they are 
"requesting the Runway 19 Dalton Departure" when they prefer that 
departure procedure. 

Example: "Teterboro Clearance, NI23, J-F-R to Boston, request the 
Runway 19 Dalton Procedure. " 

4. TOWER PROCEDURES: 

a. Teterboro Tower shall issue the Runway 19 Dalton Departure procedure 
upon request only and when weather conditions pemlit. 

b. Teterboro Tower shall not solicit, imply, advise or inform users of the 
availability of the Dalton Departure. 



5. GENERAL: 

Nothing in this document shall be construed to relieve aircraft from 
complying with applicable federal, state, municipal, or airport regulations. 

The undersigned individual agrees to and will abide by all pilot responsibilities set 
forth in this document. 

Name Date 



TEB Air Traffic Control 
Read & Initial Items 

Sep. & Oct. 2010 



Date: September 14,2010 

To: All 

From: Gary A. Palm ATM TEB ATCT 

Subject: 19 DaRton1l Departll.l!lte ProcedlUlres 

,'''_ ,,_" '" "'_,"~"_H", __ .... _. -

In an effort to reduce the errors that have occurred by users unfamiliar with the 
19 Dalton Departure and the critical restrictions required by the procedure, all 
controllers shall immediately halt any on frequency solicitation, implying, advising 
or informing users of the availability of the Dalton Departure. In order to 
implement the Dalton Depatiure, pilots must specifically request the procedure. 

Since users often ask what they can due to reduce their delays, a simple statement 
may be made such as: "alternate departure procedures are published in the AFD 
and available from their FBO". Additionally, the follow up question often asked: 
Will that get me out sooner? I would suggest a response such as: "it may help 
reduce your delay." 

Additionally, all FBO's, the PANYNJ, Airport Management and TUG have been 
briefed and will be re-briefed as to the safety issues involved with the Runway 19 
Dalton Depatiure and the responsibility of the users to individually request the 
procedure. ATe will not specifically solicit, infonn or instruct users on the 
departure procedure. 

Future updates on the TEB & NADA web sites will be published to educate the 
users. All FBO's will make hard copies of the 19 Dalton Depatiure available to 
their customers. 

pY 
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Date: October 22, 2010 

To: Gary Schaffer CSSL Brett Faulker AJT-23, Dianne Sanders AJV-E130, Mike 
McCollum AJV-E130 

From: Gary A. Palm ATM TEB A TCT 

Subject: Runway 19 Dalton Departure (Procedures/Solicitation) 

An MBI was drafted and executed on September 14, 2010 in accordance with the ETSA 
Director's letter dated August 25, 2010. All ATCS' and FLM's received a face-to-face briefing 
and all briefings were completed on or before September 27,2010. 

All personnel were instructed to implement the guidance immediately upon receipt of their 
briefings and have been fully compliant since. 

As a follow-up to ensure compliance, the ATM has conducted spot checks (monitored) of the 
Flight Data/Clearance Delivery (FD/CD) frequency, personally observed controllers' 
perf0l111anCe and verified compliance with FLM's. 

Fmihermore, we continue to work closely with the PANr'NJ, Airport Management and FBO's 
to educatelinfol111 our customers of the specific requirements of the Runway 19 Dalton Departure 
procedures and safety concems with the following: 

> Monthly briefings at Teterboro Users Group(TUG), Airport Management & Port Authority 
meetings. 

> Copies of the RWY 19 Dalton Departure procedure have been distributed to all FBO's. 
(periodic verification of availability will be completed by AirpOli Operations). 

> Infol1nation Posters have been created (by PANYNJ) and posted at FBO's. 

PRIDE ....... PROFESSIOi\~~1LISJI1 ..... . PER FEeTJON 
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A viation Safety Reporting System 
(ASRS) 

Reports Associated with TEB 
Dalton Departure Procedure 

since Sep. 27, 2010 



Time / Day 
Date: 201012 

ASRS Reports - Dalton VFR Departure 

Local Time Of Day: 0001-0600 

Place 

Locale Reference.ATC Facility: N90.TRACON 
State Reference : NY 
Altitude.MSL.Single Value: 1800 

Aircraft: 1 

Reference : X 
ATC / Advisory.TRACON : N90 
Aircraft Operator: Air Carrier 
Make Model Name: B757 Undifferentiated or Other Model 
Crew Size.Number Of Crew: 2 
Operating Under FAR Part: Part 121 
Flight Plan : IFR 
Mission : Passenger 
Flight Phase: Final Approach 
Airspace.Class B : EWR 

Aircraft: 2 

Reference : Y 
ATC / Advisory.TRACON : N90 
Aircraft Operator: Corporate 
Make Model Name: Gulfstream III (G1l59A) 
Crew Size.Number Of Crew: 2 
Operating Under FAR Part: Part 91 
Flight Plan: VFR 
Flight Phase: Initial Climb 
Route In Use.SID : Dalton 
Airspace.Class D : TEB 

Person 

Reference : 1 
Location Of Person.Facility : N90.TRACON 
Reporter Organization: Government 
Function.Air Traffic Control: Handoff / Assist 
Function.Air Traffic Control: Departure 
Qualification.Air Traffic Control: Fully Certified 
ASRS Report Number.Accession Number: 922333 
Human Factors: Other / Unknown 

Events 

Anomaly.ATC Issue: All Types 
Anomaly.Conflict : Airborne Conflict 



ASRS Reports - Dalton VFR Departure 

Detector.Person : Air Traffic Control 
Result.General : None Reported / Taken 

Assessments 

Contributing Factors / Situations: Procedure 
Primary Problem: Procedure 

Narrative: 1 

A Gulfstream III, departing TEB, utilizing the "Dalton Departure" procedure, ended up approximately 
less than 2 miles behind and approximately 300 FT below a B757, on approach to EWR. The Dalton 
Departure, a VFR departure procedure, for IFR aircraft, places (TEB) departing aircraft dangerously 
close to EWR arriving heavy jet and other aircraft. The possibility of a departing aircraft encountering 
wake turbulence from an arriving aircraft is extremely great and may possibly create an extremely 
unsafe situation for one or both aircraft. It is impossible to achieve and or apply wake turbulence 
separation given the procedures as written and published today. Please review and redesign this Dalton 
procedure prior to a catastrophic event taking place. Too many aircraft departing TEB are flying into 
wake turbulence and therefore dangerous conditions immediately after departure. 

Synopsis 

N90 Controller voiced concern regarding the Dalton Departure procedure off TEB that can place aircraft 
in the wake turbulence of a EWR heavy aircraft, the reporter suggested the Dalton procedure be re
designed. 



Time / Day 

Date: 201012 

ASRS Reports - Dalton VFR Departure 

Local Time Of Day: 0601-1200 

Place 

Locale Reference.Airport : TEB.Airport 
State Reference : NJ 
Relative Position.Distance.Nautical Miles: 1 
Altitude.MSL.Single Value: 1400 

Environment 

Flight Conditions: VMC 
Light: Daylight 

Aircraft 

Reference : X 
ATC / Advisory.TRACON : N90 
Aircraft Operator: Corporate 
Make Model Name: Medium Transport, Low Wing, 2 Turbojet Eng 
Crew Size.Number Of Crew: 2 
Operating Under FAR Part: Part 91· 
Flight Plan : IFR 
Mission : Passenger 
Nav In Use: FMS Or FMC 
Flight Phase: Initial Climb 
Route In Use.SID : DALTON 
Airspace.Class D : TEB 

Person 

Reference : 1 
Location Of Person.Aircraft : X 
Location In Aircraft: Flight Deck 
Reporter Organization: Corporate 
Function.Flight Crew: Captain 
Function.Flight Crew: Pilot Not Flying 
Qualification.Flight Crew: Air Transport Pilot (ATP) 
Experience.Flight Crew.Total : 15000 
Experience.Flight Crew.Last 90 Days: 100 
Experience.Flight Crew.Type : 4000 
ASRS Report Number.Accession Number: 925006 
Human Factors: Time Pressure 
Human Factors: Distraction 

Events 

Anomaly.Deviation - Altitude: Overshoot 
Anomaly.Deviation - Procedural: Published Material/Policy 



ASRS Reports - Dalton VFR Departure 

Anomaly.Deviation - Procedural: Clearance 
Detector.Person : Flight Crew 
When Detected: In-flight 
Result.Flight Crew: Returned To Clearance 

Assessments 
Contributing Factors / Situations: Human Factors 
Primary Problem: Human Factors 

Narrative: 1 
We were cleared for the DALTON Departure off Runway 19 at TEB. First Officer was at the controls. As 
per DALTON Departure [we were to climb runway heading to] 1,300 FT. As I was cleaning up the 
aircraft, First Officer flew right through 1,300 FT to 1,450 FT. As I looked up I saw that and said 
something and it was corrected. As per my conversation with the First Officer, she was trying to program 
the FMS. 

Synopsis 

A Captain reported that while he was completing the after takeoff checklist the First Officer flew through 
the Dalton SID initial level off altitude of 1,300 FT. 



Time / Day 

Date: 201010 

ASRS Reports - Dalton VFR Departure 

Local Time Of Day: 1801-2400 

Place 
Locale Reference.Airport : TEB.Airport 
State Reference : NJ 
Altitude.MSL.Single Value: 1500 

Environment 

Flight Conditions : VMC 
Light: Night 

Aircraft 
Reference : X 
ATC / Advisory.Tower : TEB 
ATC / Advisory.TRACON : N90 
Aircraft Operator: Corporate 
Make Model Name: Medium Transport, Low Wing, 2 Turbojet Eng 
Crew Size. Number Of Crew: 2 
Operating Under FAR Part: Part 91 
Flight Plan : IFR 
Mission : Passenger 
Flight Phase: Initial Climb 
Route In Use.SID : TEB 6 
Airspace.Class B : EWR 
Airspace.Class D : TEB 

Person 

Reference : 1 
Location Of Person.Aircraft : X 
Location In Aircraft: Flight Deck 
Reporter Organization: Corporate 
Function.Flight Crew: First Officer 
Function.Flight Crew: Pilot Not Flying 
Qualification.Flight Crew: Air Transport Pilot (ATP) 
Qualification.Flight Crew: Multiengine 
Qualification.Flight Crew: Instrument 
Experience.Flight Crew. Total : 8500 
Experience.Flight Crew. Last 90 Days: 50 
Experience.Flight Crew. Type : 1000 
ASRS Report Number.Accession Number: 915459 
Human Factors: Situational Awareness 
Human Factors: Time Pressure 
Human Factors: Workload 
Human Factors: Communication Breakdown 



ASRS Reports - Dalton VFR Departure 

Communication Breakdown.Party1 : Flight Crew 
Communication Breakdown.Party2 : ATC 

Events 

Anomaly.ATC Issue: All Types 
Anomaly.Deviation - Altitude: Overshoot 
Anomaly.Deviation - Procedural: Other / Unknown 
Detector. Person: Air Traffic Control 
When Detected: In-flight 
Result.Flight Crew: Requested ATC Assistance / Clarification 
Result.Flight Crew: Returned To Clearance' 
Result.Air Traffic Control: Issued Advisory / Alert 
Result.Air Traffic Control: Issued New Clearance 

Assessments 
Contributing Factors / Situations: Procedure 
Contributing Factors / Situations: Human Factors 
Contributing Factors / Situations: Airspace Structure 
Primary Problem: Procedure 

Narrative: 1 
Flight was schedule to depart XA:OO local time. Clearance was received prior to XA:OO local with the local 
departure to be from Runway 24 via the RUDDY 2 SID. FMS programmed, route and altitude restriction 
checked. Flight was delayed due to the passenger. Our actual block out was XA:49 local. Upon call up for 
taxi clearance, we were issued a re-clearance for departure from Runway 19 via the Teterboro 6 SID. 
FMS was changed, course and altitude restrictions confirmed by both pilots. Taxi from hangar was 
initiated to Runway 19. Checklists completed and departure brief reviewed: Runway 19, 195 heading to 
900 FT then right turn 280 degrees, maintain 2,000 FT. The re-clearance was issued from TEB tower as 
all pOSitions were combined at that time of night. Local TEB traffic appeared light and we saw no unusual 
EWR traffic either. There was no reason to suspect we should request the Dalton 19'5ID because there 
were no indications from TEB Tower about unusual departure delays due to the Teterboro 6 SID from 
Runway 19 and EWR arrival traffic. We were cleared for takeoff, XA:59 local, Runway 19 and began to 
fly the Teterboro 6 SID. 195 heading, 900 FT, right turn to 280 heading climbing 2,000 FT. Contacted 
ATC, NY Departure. NY ATC advised to immediately descend at or below 1,300 FT. We initiated a 
reversal but reached a maximum of approximately 1,500 FT (plus 50 FT-75 FT). 1,300 FT was 
preselected and we leveled off at 1,300 FT. I questioned NY ATC if we misunderstood something in our 
clearance and briefly explained we were cleared via the Teterboro 6 SID. NY ATC said we did not miss 
anything, not yours, meaning the flight crew's, fault. We did not expect to revert to the Dalton 19, but 
we did comply with all ATC instruction as directed without further incident. 

Synopsis 

A corporate jet pilot reported being cleared for the TEB 6 SID but once airborne N90 had expected the 
crew to fly the DALTON 19 SID. A TCAS RA was received from EWR arrival traffic prior to the ATC 
commanded descent to 1,300 FT. 



Pilot Deviation (PD) 
Report Associated with TEB 
Dalton Departure Procedure 

since Sep. 27, 2010 



INVESTIGATION OF Inddent Report Number 

PILOT DEVIATION REPORT (ATQA) (Continued) 

18. Description of Deviation and Comments with Recorr,mendations, if any: 

ON 01-28-2010 N450XX DEPARTED TETERBORRO VIA THE DALTON VFR DEPARTURE 
PROCEDURE. AFTER ITS INITIAL RIGHT TURN TO 208 DEGREE HEADING THE CREW 
OBSERVED CLOUDS AT 1300FT ON THE DEPARTURE PATH. THE CO-PILOT IMMEDIATELY 
TRIED TO ESTABLISH RADIO COMMillHCATIONS ~HTH DEPARTURE CONTROL TO REQUEST A 
HIGHER ALTITUDE BUT WAS UNSUCCESSFUL AS THE RADIO WAS SATUPATED WITH OTHER 
PADIO CQr/lMUNICATIONS. THE CP.EW DECIDED THAT THERE ONLY OPTION WAS TO CLI1"IB 
OVER THE CLOUD TO MAINTAIN VFR. ONCE THE AIRCRAFT WAS CLEAR OF THE CLOUD 
THE AIRCRAFT DESCENDED BACK TO ITS ASSIGNED ALTITUDE. THE DECISION TO CLI1"1B 
VS DESCENT WAS BASED ON THE FACT THAT THEY DID NOT HAVE A CLEAR VIEW ON THE 
POSSIBLE TRAFFIC BELOW THE AIRCRAFT. THE CREW ADVISED THAT THERE 1iIIAS NO 
INDICATION BY AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL THAT THERE WAS A PILOT DEVIATION. THE 
PILOT STATED THAT HE BELIEVES THAT THE AIRCRAFT DID NOT EXCEED MORE THAN 
200 FT. 
THIS PD WAS FIRST DISCOVERED DUING AN AUDIT TWO WEEKS AFTER THE FACT. 
WHAT HAPPENED THERE? 

19, Attachment(s): 

A.IXI FAA Form 8020-17 

B.O Others, Specify ----__________ _ 

20. Related Reports 

A. 0 Enforcement Investigative Report (EIR, specify in Item 21) 

B. 0 Others, Specify --------------

c.1XI No Related Reports 



Teterboro Airport Manager's Meeting 
Minutes 



S Lim mary or l11C T'~'ll:rboro Ai rpDrt VI () IlCl gel'.', ,\1 (eli j'~, 

Fort A (Illlo! ity C\mfl.'lcIiCC I(nOlll 

()O Moonachie /\ venue 

Fdlruary 9, 2U 1 J 

Mr. Richard lieslin welcomed attendec:s and reported on the statistics for airport operations: 

Ii!> Total operations for January were 11,094, which was LIp aboLlt 2.7% over January of last year. 
Jet operations were 9,273, an increase of7.4%. Fuel sales last month were up 13.2% compared 
to last January. The traffic numbers for January are actually good considering last January we 
had 4 snow events for a total accumulation of 2 inches. 

CI We have received conditional approval from the FAA for the 5K run at TEB. 
o We will have similar restrictions as last year and we have to submit additional 

documentation. 
o A planning meeting is scheduled for February 15th at 90 Moonachie Avenue. 

Construction Projects at the Airport 

Mr. Steve Michael reviewed some ofthe cunent projects. 

• Redneck Avenue Relocation Project and Rwy 1-19 EMAS 
o Work on the drainage project has been put on hold due to the weather. The box culverts 

that will be put in the drainage ditch to handle the water flow under the area oftlle new 
EMAS have been delivered. 

o The EMAS work should begin in late spring. 
o This will be a busy year for Rwy 1-19 because in addition to the runway safety area 

improvements, the runway is being rehabilitated. 

• Airfield Construction 
o Runway 6-24 is complete. However, as paIi of this project, construction staff has been 

installing new wiring for the aill)ort beacon. 
o The work is complete for the airfield fire hydrants. A final inspection is scheduled for 

Friday, February 11, 2011. 

~ Yiaintenance Yar"d 
o The new suo\\' equipment storage building is being enlarged 7 feet. The contractor is 

working on new design drawings. 

q) Tenant Projects 
o Projects are ongoing. 
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Mr. Gary Palm gave his report. 

@ He noted that the new District Manager, Jeff Clarke mandated monthly meetings to discuss delay 
issues. Mr. Clarke is putting emphasis on RNA V and R~P approaches for improvements in 
traffic flow. We anticipate seeing positive results in delay reduction. 

e The preparation for new ATCT continues to progress, The information regarding thc 
environmental impacts should be out by April. 

" Mr. Palm announced that he has a goal of enhanced relations between the A TCT and the FBOs. 
He will be in contact to discuss ideas / issues with each FBO. 

.. Mr. Palm reminded tenants about the 19-Daltoll procedure. Pilots must ret)uest it and have a 
copy in the aircrafl. The Airpo11 Noise Officc has copies ofille procedure if anyonc needs one. 

Teterboro Airport Noise Abatement and Environmental Compliance Office 

Mr. Gabriel Andino reported on some noise abatement statistics. 

It The Helicopter Pilot's Handbook was distributed to helicopter operators. This focuses on the 
departure and ani val routes and recommended areas to avoid as well as other noise abatement 
practices. Included with the distribution was a letter from TANAAC and one fro111 the Noise 
Office encouraging them to be good neighbors. 

" Staff has been focusing on the reduction of Stage 2 operations that take place at night. In 201 0, 
we realized a reduction of about half from the number of operations in 2008, when we previously 
contacted nighttime Stage 2 operators. 

o Letters are sent each month to operators to seek feedback and propose alternatives to 
flying their Stage 2 aircraft at night. 

It Schedulers and Dispatchers conference is taking place this week. Pam Phillips and Tim 
Middleton are representing Teterboro Airport and talking about the Fly Quiet Program to these 
industry professionals. 

.. TANAAC met on February 2 11ci instead of.Tanuary 26 th due to the weather. Year-end statistics 
were covered at that mceting. 

o The numbtT of nighttime aircraft operations was slightly higher than in 2009; however, 
the percentage compared to total operations v,:as lower. 1n 2009, there were 9,419 
operations, which \vas 6.83% of the total operations. In 2010, there \wre 9,880, which 
\vas 6.61 % of the total. Since 2006, when the Teterboro Airport Industry \,\/orking Group 
started, these numbers have shown a steady and significant decline. 

':) Stage 2 operations make up only ] ,sr~/~ oftl1c total jet operations, 
,_:, \)oise complaints for 201 (1 tota:ecl only 519, the lowest since we started recording them. 
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:'<()i~:\; C>1:-lp!:.:i!l1 hC;l1ioil;; c!(c COilcl.:!1lr'ltcd ~ilon!:', flighl p;lLhs. 

,-, .. \bUlil j :; IA!li\.: lobI cOIlJpln:nls C<!f1lC Crom more riislClllt COIJl!llllJ1ilics, \i\i~lshill:.rtOll 
~, 

Tovmship heing one oftlJosc in p:lrlicliJar. Olll~ callel' in lhtlt {OVlI1 gellerated over J ()O 
calls. \/ .. \; continue to receive compl<linlS from til\..: OllieI' cOlllmunities ,1I1d fiX I that thi:,; 
C<il1 be al1ribukd in part to more awareness of the proper cli;'lI1l1cls 1<.11' reporting 
complaju(s. 

() There \VtTC 111 noise violations in 2010, all increase O\'er 200<). We r(~scarchcd these to 
ill1clll18.t the majority (97) happened after 10 p.lll. when the noise viobtion levels go 
dmvn, He reminded attendees about the Dalton Departure. 

Teterboro Airport SustainabiIity Survev 

Mr. Andino repOlied on the FAA pilot program to determine airport sustainability. Several factors are 
considered including environmental, economic and social. The Port Authority enlisted a consultant to 
work with Teterboro and Newark Airports. Most ofthe plan will be focused on ai11)ort operations and 
management, but now they are ready to survey the prime tenants latcr this month. The Noise Office 
staff will reach out to the FBO and prime tenant managers to schedule a time for them to take a 
telephone survey and will providc the questions ahead of timc for your preparation. If you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact Gabriel. 

-Continued 011 next page-
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CL;:,j:Yller compJ nt 'e:. 
,;',irp:ort C'CSlI 'tC: 

In Ms. Phillips absence, Mr. Heslin reported on the ongoing work that is taking place to manage the 
goose popUlation in the area. 

• We had a USDA training program for nest identification and egg addling on February 8th
• This 

had been rescheduled from its original date t\vice due to the \-"eather. Attendance was light 
because municipal \vorkers are still cleaning up fi'ol1l the snowstorms or are busy doing the 
things that did not get performed because of the S110\l1/ . 

., \Ve plan to do an egg-addling program and a goose round-up for allY towns who want to 
participate. 

(\) The committee has expanded to include Bogota, Lodi amI G~lrfield, 

\-L1n~lger~ l'vlceling IvIinutcs PcbI'uary <),20 II - Rev;,'JJ'il1~i1 P<1g.c.{ ofS 



\lis. Terri L~.:c rCl'ork:d on thc wink! blulJd dri\L: thm (O(l/( pl~ICi; Oil Fl:hru:11'Y ;--;' 1 in', in!:, h\..\' l1 l'U:-;!pl)l1l.'d 

" tl ,);](I!. l' I I H' 1'1 . Iii r) l' . iTllrtl 18 - iCCLILISC 0 l1C \'iCclllLT. V\'e elllCl up Will <JilHll ._ LI0I1:11l0I1S. \Vb/cll \V,IS ic:;s as we lwc! 
hUlwel, bllt is still a hir sbmving. ~+;. Lee annollllcccllhallhc winl1er urthe Huliday Illn pri:--:c \\as from 
Jet Aviatiun. She also tlwl1kcd parLicipants, (;spccialiy :vir. Dan Welch Ji'um /-\ vPORTS Maintenance, 
who made a trIple dOlJation. 

Open Discussion 

I'vir. Steve Riethof announced a presentation at the AHOF by Mr. Joseph Lenox on Friday. February 
11 th, which is the 40th Anniversary of the Apollo 14 Mission. 

Mr. Heslin reviewed the upcoming meetings: 

• Teterboro Airport 5K Run Kick-Off Meeting ..:.. February 15th 

• Teterboro Airport Industry Working Group - February 24th 

• Community Goose Meeting - March 1 st 

With no other business to come before the group, the meeting was adjourned. 

The next meeting will be March 9, 2011, at 10:30 a.m. The following is the tentative schedule for 
2011. ' 

Day: 
Date: 
Time: 
Location: 
Address: 

Wednesday 
March 9, 2011 
10:30 a.m. 

MEETING SCHEDULE 

Teterboro Airport Conference Room 
90 Moonachie A venue, Teterboro, NJ 07608 

To add a specific item to the March agenda, please contact Terri Lee at 20 1-807-4020 or 
Jiee(ii"panyn j. gOV 

The normal meeting schedule is the second Wednesday of each month. For 20 II, the tentative dates 
would be as follows: 

March 9 August 10 

April 13 Septcmber 14 

:vIa) II October 12 

./ulle 8 \!ovelllber C) 

.July 13 Deccmber 1·-1 

=-=.-=,,~~ 
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':~l!mJl];Jl"y urlhe Td:"'J'LolO Airport \1aIl::L!~;~~r's CClirl:!: 

Pun AUlllority COll (CiU1CC [:OOIll 

()(JMoon~lchjc~ Avenue; 

J:1i1liary 13,2011 

Vfr. Richard Heslin yvelcomcd attendees and noted that the meeting today was postponud from its usual 
\Vedncsday date due to the recent snowst0l111. 

Mr. Heslin then repOlied on the statistics for airport operations: 

• Total operations for December were 13,159, which was up about 1.6% over December oflast 
year. Jet operations were 10,785, an increase of 4.2%. Fuel sales last month were up 6.8% 
compared to last December. For 2010, total ops were 149,530, up about 8.4% over 2009. Jet 
operations were 117,193, up about 10.9%. Traffic continues to trend upward. 

• We have heard from the FAA that the 5K run has been conditionally approved with the same 
restrictions as last year. We have to submit additional documentation but expect it to be fully 
approved once we do so. This is good news for the airpOli and for the Bergen County United 
Way. 

• The rehabilitation of Runway 1-19 is on schedule. The contract is going out to bid later this 
month, and will go to the March Board for approval to be awarded in April. Construction should 
stmi in May. 

Construction Projects at the Airport 

Ms. Cathy Nigro reviewed some of the current projects. 

• Redneck Avenue Relocation Project and Rwy 1-19 EMAS 
o New Redneck Avenue is complete and open. 
o AirpOli perimeter fencing has been installed. 
o Work continues on the drainage project. 

• Box culvelis are being delivered, which will be put in the drainage ditch to hmldle 
the water flow under the area of the new EMAS when it is installed. 

• Airfield Construction 
o Runway 6-24 is complete. However, as pali of this project, construction staff is currently 

installing new wiring for the airpOli beacon. 
o Weather has prohibited \\'ork on the fire hydrants. 

• 'ylaintenance Yard 
o The construction of the new SI10\\/ equipment storage building is on hold. 

\1anagt:rs ,\;lccti11g Vlinutes J a11mry 13, 2011 - rcv. ;12_ Final 
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\,11'. Gary Palm gave bi~~ report. 

® He noted that traffic flow went well during the last t\\'O snOlvstorlllS. 
* He also explained that the ATeT at TEB supports the 5K nm. Special CVClltS lIsed to be at the 

discretion ofthc local FAA, however, now they are considered in light nfthcir impact on thc 
National Air Systcm (NAS) and approval is needed from a higher lcvel. 

It Mr. Palm urged tenants to remind their pilots about the 19-Daltoll procedure. They mllst reqllcst 
it and have a copy in thc aircraft. The Airport Noise Office has copies of the procedure if anyone 
needs one. 

Teterboro Airport Noise Abatement and Environmental Compliance Office 

Mr. Gabriel Andino repOlied on some noise abatement statistics. 

• TANAAC is meeting on January 26th at 7 p.m. in this conference room. Staff is cUlTently 
compiling year-end statistics for that mceting and they will be reported at the February Manager 
Meeting. 

• An interesting preliminary statistic is that noise complaints for 2010 were very low. There were 
only 519 for the whole year, the lowest we have ever experienced. For comparison, in the year 
2000, there were around 4,000 complaints. We credit this to reduction of Stage 2 and nighttime 
operations and educating residents. 

• A question was raised about the new pel111anent noise monitors. Has staff noticed any variance 
in the noise readings? No, readings are in line with the readings from the old monitors. There 
have some equipment issues with the new monitors, but those are being resolved. 

Teterboro Airport Sustainability Survey 

Mr. Andino repOlied on the FAA pilot program to dete1111ine airport sustainability. Several factors are 
considered including environmental, economic and social. The Port Authority enlisted a consultant to 
work with Teterboro and Newark AirpOlis. So far, the focus has been on ail1JOrt operations and 
management, but they are planning to survey the prime tenants in the next couple of weeks. The Noise 
Office staff will reach out to the FBO and prime tenant managers to schedule a time for them to take 
telephone survey. 

\1anagcrs \'Ieeting :\'lil1l1tcs January 13,2011 - rev, ;;2 __ r:ill~i1 
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Ylr. John Kastens repOllccl on tile recent snow events at the airport. The ch~lr[ !idmv outlin,;s the c1c1ails. 
Vir. Kas1cns l1uLcci that tlle lolal accurnulatioll for lhis season is already 44 inchl~s, which is f~lr above 
average this early ill the season. We have received positive feedback following the storms. However, if 

,...-' '-[---"---------1 -------,--~ 

Date of p' 't f Runway Closures/ Treatment reclpl a 'IOn , 
Snow Event Airport Closure 

.:--~-=-.:..::~>.=..-=:.='==-~="'=="=--==--="" _=··==--=-o~-===-~=-==:=----o---==.~-= ...... ..,-.:.:=..-". -:=.:=.--==.,..=-:-:-=---=--=-==-""'-=..-==-..:...-....:: .. ~-~=====.;.-.... ~o· .. .. _-- -:",-"",,:;,,,-==:':'"""-"",,========---===-=-=:,,,-_::."-=.; .~"-"" . 

12/26/2010- 27" Dry Snow (5) 6/24 .......... .. 15hr 8min Liquid* = 6,500 gals 
12/27/2010 (2) 1/19 .......... 21hr 14min Solid*-k = 30,870 Ibs 
[i9hr 11 min] (2) Airport ....... 13hr 23min 

1/7/2011 5~" Wet Snow (1) 6/24 ........ ..... 1 hr 15min Liquid* = 8,000 gals 
[9hr 33min] (1) 1/19 ........... .. .4hr 6min Solid** = 8,820 Ibs 

(1) Airport ......... Ohr 45min 

1/11/2011- 12 %" Dry Snow (2) 6/24 ........ ..... 6hr 36min Liquid* = 16,000 gals 
1/12/2011 (1) 1/19 ........... 10hr33min 

[1 Ohr 50min] (1) Airport ......... 6hr 10min 

anyone has feedback AvPORTS wIshes to receIve It. 

Part 139 Recurrent Training Schedules 

M1'. Kastens repOlied that one ofthe findings ofthe last certification inspection involved lapses in 
recurrent training requirements. Even ifthe employee is current at the time of the inspection, ifthere 
was a lapse in the 24 month required schedule, it is considered a violation. The findings from last 
inspections resulted in a Letter ofInvestigation (LOr). We were able to satisfy their questions, however, 
should they find a similar problem this year, we expect a more serious response. Mr. Kastens urged 
tenants to make sure that all their staff meets the recurrent training requirements. Tenants were 
reminded that any staff whose training is not CUlTent cannot perform those duties during that time. He 
recommended that training records be reviewed to detennine that the schedules are in compliance. 

Canada Goose Control 

:vis. Phillips reported that Lodi, Bogota and Ridgefield Park have all showed interest in being part ortlle 
program. 

• \Vc will have a training program for nest identification and egg addling on January 2(), 20 ll. 
Airport staffs arc \vclcoll1c to participate. Please cont~lct the Airport !\1i.1nagcr's Office. 

'vIarlJgers \1ecting \1inutcs January 13, 2011 .... rev.:,2 _ Fin:lI 
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<l" J r :;/Oll notice g(;l;~;': inh;lbiLing private property ncar thl.~ airport, pkasc brjng it to the aHention (>I' 

Ai(port Operations or d;re:clly to Pam. VIc ivi!lmake ((il en!)]'l to cOlltact tlll: propi2rty ()\'mcr ;Xl1d 

discllss the i:;slIc. We \vorkccl \yith a local corporalion when stdTnoticlxl people ieeding the 
birds on their property. 

'" The Port Authority has contracted with USDA to provide a full time \VilLlli Cc Biologist at TED 
who should start work sometime in the Spring. 

~, Ms. Phillips reminded tenants to report wildlife issues to Operations. 

Defibrillators 

Mr. Rick Vander Wende announced that he is assuming the duty of regular defibrillator inspections and 
would visit each facility starting next month. He also reported that the training that was provided when 
the defibrillators were installed is expiring in April. This 4-hour CPR I defibrillator training is 
mandatory for at least one person at each defibrillator location. Mr. Vander Wende will contact each 
facility to arrange for this course. 

Shelter Our Sisters Annual Toy Drive 

Mr. John Panarello thanked all who pmiicipated in this year's drive. With all the items we received, we 
were able to fill the S.O.S. van. The shelter staff was very grateful. 

vVinter Blood Drive 

Ms. TelTi Lee announced that the Winter Blood Drive is scheduled for February 1 st in the Port Authority 
Conference Room at 90 Moonachie Ave. The time will be 11 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. The Holiday Inn in 
Hasbrouck Heights is going to provide another donation to be presented by drawing to a pmiicipating 
donor. Staff will visit facilities to recruit donors later in January. You may also call Terri anytime if 
you would like to sign up to donate. 

Open Discussion 

Mr. Steve Riethof announced this year's inductees for the NJ Aviation Hall of Fame. The dinner will be 
held on May 11 th, and the inductees are General NOlion Schwmiz, Dr. Joseph Salvatore, Mr. Howard 
Levy, and Mr. William Mack. 

Mr. Heslin reviewed the upcoming meetings: 

• TUG - January 19th 

o COJ11munity Goose :'vleeting - January 25 th 

"1 
<II TA\JAAC-- January 26' 
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T.:k'r!lu;o rpWI Indu:;lry \Vorkil1:l, ernul' postponed fl'Orn j;!l1l1dlY ~. 

Day: 
Dalc: 
Time: 
Location: 
Address: 

Wedncsday 
February 9, :20 I I 
J 0:30 a.lll. 

MEETING SCHEDULE 

Teterboro Airport Conference Room 
90 Moonachie Avenue, Teterboro, NJ 07608 

To add a specific item to the February agenda, please contact Terri Lee at 201-807-4020 or 
tlee(f/)panyni.gov 

The normal meeting schedule is the second Wednesday of each month. For 20 II, the tentative dates 
would be as follows: 

February 9 July 13 

March 9 Au"ust b 10 

April 13 September 14 

May II October 12 

June 8 November 9 

December 14 

\1~lI1agcrs \iecting Mi,;utes January 13,20 II -- rev. ;:2_Final 
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SUlTlmary of the Teterboro Airport \l:Jn:.1gc;'s \/lcclijl~r, 

Port Authority Conference I.zOOill 

<)0 :vr oonach i c /\vcn lie 

\:ovcmbcT 10,201 () 

Mr.Ric11ard Heslin welcomed attendees and reported on the following: 

II! Total operations for October were 13,5] 7, which was about even with October of last yeaI', Jet 
operations were 10,691, an increase of 1,3%, Fuel sales last month were up 5,9% compared 10 
last September. Year-to-date operations through October are lip 9% over last year. 

CD Mr. Heslln repOlied that investigators from the GAO visited Teterboro Airport in October at the 
request of Senator Rockefeller to discuss perimeter security and access control, They weren't so 
much interested in TEB making improvements, but more to use TEB as a standard, 

CD Mr. Heslin announced that Paul Bolognese is retiring from the Port Authority on November 12, 
2010, after a long and illustrious career. We are very sad to see him go. A replacement has been 
assigned; however, we have no information to share at this time. In the meantime, if you have 
any questions that would n011nally be directed to Paul, please call Terri Lee and she will direct 
yom: call, 

• The RSAT meeting will be taking place at TEB on November 30th
. Mr. Vince Cimino of the 

FAA has infonned us that he will be inspecting the airpOli prior to that meeting. This will not be 
like a Pmi 139 Inspection. He will be looking for'items that may come up at the RSAT meeting. 

Construction Projects at the Airport 

Ms. Cathy Nigro covered some of the cutTent projects. 

• Redneck Avenue Relocation Project and Rwy 1-19 EMAS 
o The new Redneck Avenue is being paved and we expect to have the roadway open by 

mid December. 
o Some paving is needed on Moonachie A venue, which will require some closures. This 

will only be lane closures not a road closure. 
o Old Redneck Avenue will require road closures associated with the relocation ofthe 138 

KV cable. 
o Construction staff is \vorking on a "green wall" to replace the benl1, which bas been 

removed. 

G Airfield Constt'uction 
o Duct work is currently taking place for the new airfield lighting control panel. 
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.sUJ1lI11Jry of tho Teterboro Aimort MalFIL'cr's \1cciillP 1 .. ,,-_, .. ....) 

Port Authority C'on[cr\..:ncc Room 
()(J \;loonachic AvcnLlc 

Novemberl 0, 2010 

MLRicbard Heslin welcomed attendees and reported on the follO\ving: 

• Total operations for October were 13,517, which was about even "vith October oflast year. Jet 
operations ,vere 10,691, an increase of 1.3%. Fuel sales last month were up 5.9% compared to 
last September. Year-to-date operations through October are LIp 9% over last year. 

G Mr. Heslin repOlied that investigators from the GAO visited Teterboro Airport in October at the 
request of Senator Rockefeller to discuss perimeter security and access control. They weren't so 
much interested in TEB making improvements, but more to use TEB as a standard. 

• Mr. Heslin announced that Paul Bolognese is retiring from the POli Authority on November 12, 
2010, after a long and illustrious career. We are very sad to see him go. A replacement has been 
assigned; however, we have no information to share at this time. In the meantime, if you have 
any questions that would n0l111ally be directed to Paul, please call TelTi Lee and she will direct 
your call. 

• The RSAT meeting will be taking place at TEB on November 30th
. Mr. Vince Cimino ofthe 

FAA has infOl111ed us that he will be inspecting the airpOli prior to that meeting. This will not be 
like a Pari 139 Inspection. He will be looking for items that may come up at the RSAT meeting. 

Construction Projects at the Airport 

Ms. Cathy Nigro covered some of the CUlTent projects. 

• Redneck Avenue Relocation Project and Rwy 1-19 EMAS 
o The new Redneck Avenue is being paved and we expect to have the roadway open by 

mid December. 
o Some paving is needed on Moonachie Avenue, which will require some closures. This 

will only be lane closures not a road closure. 
o Old Redneck Avenue will require road closures associated with the relocation of the 138 

KV cable. 
o Construction staff is working on a "green wall" 10 replace the bell11, which has been 

removed. 

" Airfield Construction 
::) Duct work is currently taking place for the new airIielcllighting control pando 
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The runwrJ',' cr}>c li~rhls for P,W\' 6-24 ha\'c bt.;cn C,;,;ll1h.:d <1:111 :>I:lffi;,; \','orkin;' Oil (h: 
.' (_~' ,_).J ,-. ,-

airport bCClcon. 

I) lh; construction oftlle ncw snow equipmcnt SIOrd,}; building is on hold. 

~ Tenant l"rojccts 
o Projccts arc ongoing at all facilities. 

II:> A qucstion was asked about the liquid nitrogen being used at the south end of the airfield. This 
is used to freeze the 138 KV lines, which are oil filled, 10 prevent the oil from1caking out when a 
line is cut. The tic-ins arc nearing completion. 

FAA Operational Update 

The ATCT Manager, Gary Palm, reported that FAA statistics concur that the airport is experiencing an 
increase in traffic. 

• Mr. Palm also mentioned the RSAT meeting on November 30th
• The meeting wjIl start at 9 a.m. 

and should run until about 1 p.m. The agenda has been circulated. He encouraged attendance. 

• One-on-one snow removal briefings with the Tower and the FBOs should begin on Friday. 

• Mr. Palm again stressed that pilots must request the Dalton Departure and they must have a hard 
copy of it onboard the aircraft and be familiar with the procedure. Controllers will no longer 
offer it to pilots. He urged continued education for operators regarding the importance of this 
procedure. 

• The TRC position is being expanded and his objective is to find altemate routing for GA aircraft 
to help alleviate delays in the upcoming holiday season. 

Teterboro Airport Noise Abatement and Environmental Compliance Office 

As pari of his repOli, Mr. Gabriel Andinonoted that TANAAC met on October 2ih and reviewed some 
of the infol111ation from that meeting. 

• There were 334 noise complaints through the first 3 quarters this year compared to 549 last year. 
• Noise violations - 96 first violations and 6 second \verc given so far this year. The Noise office 

studied the violations to identify trends and discovered that ()(J%, of the violations \vere on 
RUl1\'vay 24 after 10 p.m. 

• The l1C\\' pcnnancnt noise monitors are currently being installed. The ne\v monitors have digital 
communications capabilities and can be accessed remotely, They also have improved reporting 
capabilities. 
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o /\ qucstioll was asked about the co;;l ofille DC\\' monitors. ,\11 6 Illcniiol's inE;{;JJlc:d \villl ;\ 
mainLcn;mec COJIU ~lcL cost about S 160K. 

'" With regard to snow removal, it is important that tC!l<llllS avoid storm water drains and retention 
ponds when plowing snow from their properly. Deicing fluid mingled in the Sllo\V when it l1lC i c·; 
can impact the Chcmical Oxygen Demand (COD) of the waterways. Thc State will be 
monitoring this closely and may place strict regulations on deicing procedures. Last February, 
the airport had an cxccedancc of suspended solids, (dirt, sand etc.) in the run-ofT water. W c 
don't \vant to have 01at repeated. If drains can't be avoided, protective measures should be 
installed to safeguard against contamination. 

o Ms. Jackie Vibbert asked ifthere were recommendations as to the best location for 
stockpiling snow. Mr. Andino will meet with each FBO and discuss specific 
recommended locations at each facility. 

• Mr. Peter Rothwell reported that there have been issues with fumes at Dassault lately, so mllch 
so that one ofthe employees has complained that he was having difficulty breathing. A 
discussion ensued. The airport has also received some complaints from the Bergen County 
Technical School. Following that complaint, staff examined the conditions at that time and 
found that there were delays and the winds were blowing from the northwest. This is likely the 
reason that Dassault Falcon Jet has been experiencing fumes too. StaffwilI continue to monitor 
the situation to determine if something can be done to help mitigate the situation. 

Winter Weather Update 

Mr. Jolm Kastens reported that we have had no winter precipitation this year so far. He also noted that 
he met with tenants last week to discuss this year's snow plan and will be presenting that information 
again at the TUG meeting on November 1 ih. 

Canada Goose Control 

Ms. Phillips repOlied that seven new towns have been contacted to be part ofthe program. 
• We will likely implement another training program for nest identification and egg addling in 

January or February of2011. This will be geared toward those who work in the field. 
• The turf sweeper has been received that will be used by Moonachie, Hasbrouck Heights, Wood

Ridge, Little FelTY and South Hackensack to clean their ball fields. It has been tested by 
Moonachie already. 

• We are pleased that the towns still seem to be enthusiastic and realize that wildlife management 
is an ongoing issue. 

• The next meeting of the group is December 141h at 10 a.m. at 90 Moonachie Avenue. 
• Ms. Phillips reminded tenants to repmi wildlife iss LIes to Operations. 
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Ms J-liillips n'porlcd th~!t Ulle; point of lh~ T\oticc or Proposed Ruling (>~PR'vl) Cor S:x[~;ty :v!anagc111cnt 
Systems (SViS) is a plan to cXlenc1 S\1S to non-rnovcmcnt meLIS. /'\1 this point the \:PRM doesn't 
extend any legal pro1cclion or protection of data, alld there is a signi [Icant 1;lc].;: of guidan,;:c as to \\"h:'IL 

this actually l11eans. There is a question about runding and about wh,lt already L~xisls nationwide. 
~\ATA has rl:questcd a ()() day extcnsion to the coml1lent period until March 5, 2Ull. Jo'm Panarcl10 
added that this could mean that the Part l391nspectiol1 would also include aCliviLy and S:V1S within 11011-

movement areas. 

Runwav 1-19 Rehabilitation Project 

Mr. Heslin introduced Gerard Salernitano, from the Aviation Project Management Department, who 
made a presentation regarding the upcoming Runway 1-19 rehabilitation project. 

• The last time the runway was rehabbed was 2000. 
• The project will include a full depth rehab of Taxiway G. 
• The runway will be milled with a 3 inch overlay, and will be grooved. 
• Both surfaces will meet FAA and P ANYNJ standards 
• Two fire hydrants and the piping will be installed in advance of a separate contract so that when 

that contract work takes place, the runway surface will not need to be disturbed. 
• The contract will go out for bid on January 19,2011, with the work to being in May and the 

paving to be completed in October, the electrical by November lSthofnext year. 
• The hours of work will be daytime so as not to put additional traffic on Runway 6-24, the noise 

sensitive runway, during the nighttime hours. 
• The work will require 4 airpOli closures, which will be 12-hour closures from Saturday night to 

Sunday morning, during July and August. 
• This work will be done in coordination with the EMAS project. 

Shelter Our Sisters Annual Toy Drive 

Mr. John Panarello noted that the annual Shelter Our Sisters (SOS) toy drive is coming up. Flyers will 
be distributed to the FBOs shortly. Mr. Panarello reminded tenants that it is much more than just toys. 
People can donate clothing, diapers, foodstuffs, etc. A detailed list ofneeaed items will accompany the 
flyers. Ms. Lauren Rhoden and Ms. Karen Zweifel \vill coordinate receipt of the donations. Please feel 
fi·ee to contact Lauren with any questions or to make arrangements for pick up or delivery. Her number 
is 201-393-4080. 

Open Discussion 

"Mr. Steve Chandoha noted that they have been having trouble scheduling engine fun-ups and 
consequently it is affecting business. He added that the he bclic\·cs that /\ rCT has cited too I11L1ch 
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trarCe for the rC]SOIl for postponing the: run-ups.V!r. John 1< a~;lr:I1,; (I:_~ reed (h;1 t lh: T~i;< i I." _\ puc! 
C<lJ11l0l bl~ w;t.:d fur run--ups dUI ing tHIS), operatiun:.;. J ]O\\CVl'l", thc (Iirpor[ al\\ :1)1.-; lri(;,: to llcco!11modal:: 

rUll-ups bl:cause we know the irnporlancc of them, pc-rhap:; <-;chc:ciuling l':lJly J1]!)rning wou!d be a !:!ond 
option and sometimes there are oth8r locations that c:m b(~ utilized. If this continue:,; In he a p"obkm, 
pk(:::;l~ contact the assistant operations manager or operations manager and they wi11 try to assist you. 
Mr. Heslin added that engine run-ups \Iy-ill be allowed again 011 Taxiway (r once that rehab is cOlllpk1e. 

Ms. Jklcne Gibh.s thanked the airport Jel]" their support ofthc /\800 ~elw(Jrkil1g ('0111(:re11c('. It was a 
wry successful event. 

Mr. Heslin reviewed the upcoming meetings: 

.. Mid Bergen Rotary Fundraiser Auction - November 11, 2010 

• TUG-November 17,2010 

lIP RSAT - November 30, 2010 

• Community Goose Meeting - December 14,2010 

With no other business to come before the group, the meeting was adjourned. 

The next meeting will be December 8,2010, at 10:30 a.m. The following is the tentative sehedule for 
the remainder of2010. 

Day: 
Date: 
Time: 
Location: 
Address: 

Wednesday 
December 8, 20 I 0 
10:30 a.m. 

MEETING SCHEDULE 

Teterboro Airport Conference Room 
90 Moonachie A venue, Teterboro, NJ 07608 

To add a specific item to the December agenda, please contact Terri Lee at 201-807-4020 or 
tlee@panvni·gov 

December 8, 20 10 
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:~~ L! 1l11l! ~Iry oflhc Tckr])C)i"() ,\ i I'port \,1,) J lagel':, cd: ii,'; 

1"orl /\uthority COilfci'C1JC:'; [<lWlil 

00 \:loollacilic AVl;!Jl!l; 

October 13, 2()j 0 

;\lIr. Ricllard Heslin welcomed attendees and reported on the following: 

<!) Total operations were 13,395, which was a 2% increase over September oflast year. Jet 
operations were 10,442, an increase of 5%. Fuel sales last month were up 13% compared to last 
September. Year-to-date operations through September are 108,736, Lip 1 0.5% over last year. 

• Mr. Heslin reminded attendees that the presentation on the Runway 1-19 rehabilitation project 
will take place at the November Managers Meeting. 

• The P A Board of Commissioners has approved a new 5- year Operating and Maintenance 
Contract between the Port Authority of NY & NJ and AvPORTS. It is currently in the two-week 
veto period required by both state govemors. Mr. Heslin added that the Port Authority is very 
pleased with the work done by Mr. Jolm Panarello and his staff at TEB. 

Construction Projects at the Airport 

Ms. Cathy Nigro covered some of the current projects. 

CD Runway 6-24 
o This project is complete. 
o There is a current work order to change the height of the edge lights from 18" to 24". 

• Redneck Avenue Relocation Project and Rwy 1-19 EMAS 
o The new Redneck Avenue roadway is built to Moonachie Avenue and paving will take 

place this week. 
o Old Redneck Avenue is closed to one lane with a temporary traffic light for alternating 

traffic flow. 
o In conjunction with EMAS installation, construction staff is in the process of removing 

the beDl1, and a "green wall" will be built in its placc. 
o A CUlVCli is being installed to replace the open drainage ditch. 

• :Vlaintenance Yard 
o The construction ofthe new snow equipmcnt storage building is ongoing. 
o New electric receptacles have been installed for charging the snow removal equipment. 
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ii.I Tcn<wl. ]J'rGj(;ct:~ 

u Pil)jccls arc cdlgoing:.lt SOInl: OftllC FBO~; and the Air Tr~ilTic ('oll[ro] Tl)\:;:r. 

e \1 s. l\igro showed pictures of [ile nc\v airfield lighting contwl panel thai haS been installed and 
:c;ornc highlights oftlle H.edncck An;l1L1c project. Ofparlieular interest W'.IS thc nc\-\' clrain~lgc 
systCl1J that is part oft11c Redneck AvcllLlc project, 'vl/hieh is designed to help 'vvilh flooding in the 
8rca . 

. FAA Operational Update 

The A TCT Manager, Gary Palm, repOlied that FAA statistics concur that the airport is experiencing an 
increase in traffic. 

• Mr. Palm again stressed that pilots must request the Dalton Depmiure and they mllst have a hard 
copy of it onboard the aircraft and be familiar with the procedure. Controllers will no longer 
offer it to pilots. He urged continued education for operators regarding the importance of this 
procedure. 

• Mr. Palm noted that Jeff Clark is the new FAA District Manager for TEB. 

• There are meetings every two weeks at the District office regarding delays. They are pursuing 
some changes to help reduce delays at TEB, which include the expansion of automatic releases. 

• There is an environmental meeting on October 20th for the new ATCT in the Meadowlands area. 
This meeting will address the environmental impacts and mitigation costs of the final three sites 
chosen for the new tower. 

• There are new land-and-hold-short operations in place, but these do not affect many operations at 
TEB. 

Teterboro Airport Industry Working Group Meeting 

Mr. Heslin reported that the Working Group met on October i h and noted that anyone who would like a 
copy of the handout from that meeting may see Teni Lee. 

• The focus of the group has been Stage 2 operations during the voluntary curfew times. There 
have been 71 of these operations this year to date, which is a 13 % decrease from 1 ast year. 

III He also reviewed some other statistics that were discussed at that meeting. Comparing 
operations in 2010 to 2006 when the group started, total operations arc down 20.7%, nighttime 
operations are down 36.2%, and Stage 2 operations are down 72.9S;;). 

Ii> Construction projects at the airport and nOIse ab3tement issues were also discussed. 
oi'vfr. Jim Coyne discussed the political situation. 
€) Mr. Dean Saucier discussed transient altitude deviations. 
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II 'V~l::; ~'J.(:O :';l.I~!gl':~kd ihat ;1 IILlJ'J);))]·inll.;n:st story could 1)1; W!'jj(I,:n rC~';II'djl1g P:llll Phillips :l!Jd her 
;i'I\u!\ r,'j'w:ni \viill llk~ dC;I/c/(!pmr,;nL oCthe: E\d/\S. P:lI11 11~lc; heG/i direc[I']' ;rl\'(,!\cc! ,;vith L,'v:\S 
,';iilCC tlie j!l~:i;JJ1(1jjon or1l1e first ["',iAS at.lF''K. . 
The ll',;;:tlllcctin.r.:. urlhe Td(;rbo1"'~ ;\irporl Indu,·:j:·y V\'urkillg Group is .l:lllu:iry 27. :~() J I. ,Il I () 
a.rn, 

Teterboro Airport !~~oise Abatement and Environmental ComplimH.'c Omc.e 

As part of his report, Mr. Gabriel Andino noted that TANAAC will meet on October 2ih at 7 p,m. at 90 
Moonachie A venue. 

CJ There were 150 less noise complaints this year compared to last year. 
• Noise violations are slightly higher than last year's. The Noise office is currently working to 

identify trends that could be addressed to help reduce the number of noise events. 
• The Teterboro Airport Good Neighbor Awards will be presented in a ceremony at the NBAA 

Annual Convention on October 19th
• 

o The ceremony will take place at noon in Press Conference Room 1 at the Convention 
Hall. 

o This year there were 24 winners. Most of which have reported that they will attend the 
ceremony. 

o This program is a good public relations tool as it has successfully encouraged quieter 
flying at TEB. 

o Mr. Andino thanked the airport tenants and users for their effort in making this happen. 
• The equipment for the new noise monitors is on site and should installed beginning of first week 

of November. The new monitors have digital communications capabilities. 

Canada Goose Control 

Ms. Phillips reported that seven new towns have been contacted to be part of the program. 
• We will likely do a.nother training program for nest identification and egg addling in the early 

part of 2011. 

• Progress is being made for a turf sweeper to be used by Moonachie, Hasbrouck Heights, Wood
Ridge, Little FelTY and South Hackensack to clean their ball fields. We anticipate purchasing it 
in about a week and the contract for its use will be circulated. The towns are anxious to utilize 
the sweeper. 

• The next meeting of the group is November 9th at 10 a.m. at 90 Moonachie Avenue. 
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fvls. Phillips rcp()rlcd (In the October 1;1 inGidcnt ill which ;J Gulfsli'cam 4 reiJl into the Emr inccr(:c1 
~, 

\1cltcrial Arresling S:;,stC111 (E1vL\,S) at the end of.Runway (J. 

<~ ThG FAA recognizes .IFK <IS hilving the first arrestor bGd and states that 5 I beds (Jrc; cl1lTcntlv 
installed around the country. ]ncluding this incident, s\..~vel1 <lrreSLments have hCL~l1 made. 

® The aircraft at TEB ran about 112 feet into the hed entering at about 40 knots. 
@> The EMAS successfully stopped the aircraft with very minimal damage and no injuries. 
(\! Tlw aircraft was removed £I-0111 the bed and towed without incident to Meridian Teterboro. 
o The runway was only closed for about 5 Yz hours. 
I> The EMAS has been repaired. The estimated cost of repairs is about $500K. 
II) A question was raised about why the aircraft went into the bed. Ms. Phillips responded that the 

incident is cun-ently being investigated by the FAA and no determination has been made. 
@) The incident did receive some positive press about the successful performance of the EMAS. 

ASDO Annual Networking Event 

On behalf of Ms. Helene Gibbs, Mr. Heslin reported that the annual EWR / TEB networking event is 
Friday, October 221ld from 9 a.m. to noon at the Newark Hilton. This is a very positive community event 
in which the airp0l1s can give back to the communities by supporting local businesses. Mr. Heslin 
encouraged attendance. Flyers with more infomiation were distributed. 

Open Discussion 

Ms. Phillips noted that there is a new Notice of Proposed Rule Making regarding Safety Managcment 
System (SMS) for certificated airpOlis. This may affect TEB. She will look into this and may call a 
meeting to discuss. 

Mr. Steve RiethofrepOlied that Wings and Wheels was a very successful event this year. Mr. Riethof 
thanked tenants for all their help and support. He noted that the crews of the show planes commented on 
the cfficiency of all the staff at TEB. 

Mr. John Panarello noted that the Scholarship Golf Outing was very successful. It was, however, the 
first rain shortened outing. He thanked everyone for their sponsorship, donations and support. 

Mr. Panarello also announced the Mid-Bergen Rotary is holding its annual Charity Fundraiser on 
November 11th at the Hasbrouck Heights Holiday In11. Flyers were made available. 
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... .\ UAA Annual !vkding ~\Id C01]Vt;illion - Oc(olin 1 fi .. ? 1 , :r) 1 () 

v' ASDONct\vorking Event - October 22,20] () 

I!l TAN/\AC - October 27, 2010 

e Salute to Veterans - November 7,2010 

II> Community Goose Meeting - November 9, 2010 

... Mid Bergen Rotary Fundraiser Auction - November II ~ 2010 

s TUG - November 17,2010 

• RSAT - November 30, 2010 

With 110 other business to come before the group, the meeting was adjourned. 

The next meeting will be November 10,2010, at 10:30 a.m. The following is the tentative schedule 
for the remainder of 20 10. 

Day: 
Date: 
Time: 
Location: 
Address: 

Wednesday 
November 10, 20 10 
10:30 a.m. 

MEETING SCHEDULE 

Teterboro Airport Conference Room 
90 Moonachie A venue, Teterboro, NJ 07608 

To add a specific item to the November agenda, please contact Terri Lee at 20 1-807-4020 or 
lIee@panyni.gov 

November 10,2010 
December 8, 2010 
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SU!Tllnary (·[tile Tc1erboro Airport Malla;.:~cr's [,,'lecting 
Pnrl /\ utllo rit)' Confl;rcllcc r~ oon I 

')0 MOOIl:IChic .Avenue 

JU11e 9,2010 

"V~! tnCORJ;](; ------

Mr. Heslin welcomed attendees and reviewed the 7\,lay 20 J () operations statistics. 

'l Total aircraft movements were l3,517, which was an increase of 11 % compared to May 
oflast year. Jet traffic was 10,468, an increase of 13% over last year's number, and fuel 
sales were up 17% over May 2009. Traffic continues to trend upward. Year to date -
January was up 12%, February, with all the snow, only 1 %, March up 17%, and April 
was 12%. We continue to experience a double digit increase in traffic over last year's 
numbers. 

II Mr. Heslin reported that staff is still working with the FAA regarding the annual 5K run 
at TEB. We have been told by the FAA that approval is eminent, but without the actual 
letter in our possession, we can't be celiain, but we remain optimistic. 

Construction Projects at the Airport 

Ms. Cathy Nigro covered some ofthe current projects. 

• Runway 6-24 
o This project is complete. 

• Taxiway Projects 
o Work is complete on Taxiways K, A, C and Q. 

• Airfield Hydrant Project 
o The installation of the pipe for a hydrant system on the north end ofthe airfield is 

finished and has passed the hydrostatic test. 
o It now needs to be tied into the system and the work completed in Hangar 1, then 

it will be operational. 

• Maintenance Yard 
o The Maintenance yard paving project is complete. 
o The snow equipment storage building contract is awarded and "I'ork is expected to 

begin within tlle next 2 weeks. 

• Redneck Avenue Relocation Project and Rwy 1-19 EMAS 
o The majority of the base of the roadway itself is completed. 
o 95% oftbe 36 inch gas line is in. 
o \Vc arc now \-vorking on installing the 138 KV duct bank with PSE&G. 
o Today \\'C are tying the 12 inch gas line to the 36 inch gas line. 
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